KRAKOW

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add unforgettable experiences!
Auschwitz-Birkenau Memorial and Museum Tour
Auschwitz is one of the best-known concentration camps in the
world and commemorates the lives of those who died in the during
the Holocaust of World War II.

PRICES FROM

General
€32

Schindler's Factory Guided Tour
Showcasing both individual and collective dimensions of the
monstrosities war brought upon Polish citizens it is a true must-see
for everyone even slightly interested in history.

General
€16

Krakow City Pass
As well as providing entrance to 40 of Krakow's best attractions,
this great value card also includes full access to the city's public
transport networks.

General
€32

Krakow Hop On, Hop Off Bus Tour
If you want to explore Krakow at your own pace and visit only the
attractions that interest you—this is the tour for you.

Adult €18
Child €17

Krakow Old Town Walking Tour
Perfect for first-timers in Krakow, discover the most important
sights of the Old Town with the help of a local, knowledgeable guide
on this fascinating walking tour.

Adult €20
Child €14

Auschwitz-Birkenau and Wieliczka Salt Mine Tour
Two very different experiences await on this combo-ticket which
includes a visit to the haunting Auschwitz before exploring the
astounding Wieliczka Salt Mine.

General
Adult
£28
€73£5
Child

Krakow Private Arrival Transfer
Make your arrival into Krakow as smooth and hassle-free as possible
with a private transfer in a comfortable, air-conditioned vehicle. Sit
back, relax and let your professional driver do all the work!

General
€23

Wieliczka Salt Mine Tour
One of the oldest salt mines in Europe, its carvings of fabulous
figures, monuments and altarpieces have earned the Wieliczka Salt
Mine a place on the UNESCO World Cultural Heritage list.

General
€46

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

